
  

REESER, KESSLER 
WIELAND CO. 
THE BIG STORE 

SAYRE, PA. 

WE FILL MAIL OR- 
DERS AND PREPAY 
FREIGHT OR EX. 
PRESS ON PUR 

- 

Bg LTTE paices’ CHASES OF $5.00 
OR OVER. 

Store Closes Daily at 6 P. M_ Except Saturday Everings, L. V. R. R. Paydays and Two 

Evenings Succeeding 

HEP GP PEPE PEP P PEER RRREY 

Buying Business 
This big store With its equip- 

ment and its stocks, can by press- 

ing forward a little harder do three 

or four thousand dollars a month 

more business, at practically no 

greater expense. That's why we 

indulge all the while in Bargain 

giving—today one thing, tomor- 

row something else, so that all 

  

patrons share from time to time in 

the low cash price we make. 
  

SELF EEE PPE E PRET REF ITER REE 

After Inventory Echoes Continued 

Garments and Suits 

We have a “Hobby” for garments and suits 

Besides we have plans for incoming Spring 

and we must make room for their recep- 

We have nothing to offer but stylish, 

well tailored garments and ttey are going cut 

daily at sharply reduced prices 

street window for daily change of styles and 

values. Now about one-half price 

tion. 

osition. Many ha 

homes through us 

See lockhart | or equalled 

can find just what 
that are the best. 

  

German Blankets 

For bed or bath robes 
ed to $1.75. 
$3.50 value reduced to § 2.75 

All wool California blankets were $569 
Only three of this quality left. now $4.37. 

Comfortables 

selection in fancy reds, 
were $1.50, now 
$175 

A good 
s at 98¢. Better ones 

1.19. 2200 now $1239 

$2.25 now $1.50 

9 Os 
&. awd 

$2.50 value reduced to $1.90 
value reduc- 

Turnover Collars 

3 121¢ 1s 

blues and 

now $1.29 Men's and 
30 and 19¢ 

Boy   

of this splendid opportumty, 

We have the stock and the assortment 

Furniture, Rugs, Cgrpets, Etc. 
Get our cash prices or our installment prop 

ve already availed themselves 
to furnisn their 

Why ? Becauseour prop 
osition or our prices cannot be competed with 

you 

vou are in need of at prices 
Call on the third floor man- 

ager and talk it over with him. 

Monday, Feb. 12, One Day Only 
Notion Department 

We place on sale 12 dozen Ladies’ 
Street Floor. 

Linen 
Fagoted Our price Edge 

For Monday only 7c 

Golf Gloves 
Children’s 43¢ quality 
Children's 25¢ quality, now 1%9¢ 
Ladies’ 50c quality, now 35¢ 

now 2c 

8s 43 and 25¢ quality, now 

For the benofit of our patrons and others would say that we have acquired the Tabard lun Library and 

Bave loested it oa the street floor near the elavator. If you are not already a member, come in and investi 

and juin with the already large nambar of Waverly, Sayre and Athens people who are eajoying the 

to at a very small expense. 
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Bring Your Job Printing to 

- Murrelle’s Printing 

Office 

“The Satisfactory Place.” 

From four to eight skilled job 
printers and a new, up-to-date 
equipment are at your service. 

aS Batons 
say we have the 
please. We keep 

Talmadge Building, Elmer Ave., Sayre, 

Valley Phone 128x. 

WE PRINT 

The Valley Record 

W. T. CAREY, 
JUSTICE OF THE 

PEACE 

Office Maney & Page Block, 

Rooms formerly occupied by the 

Jade John R. Murray, 

Office boars: 9 to 10 a. m.; 8:30 

to Bp, m. Atother times during 

day at Valley Record office, 

  

BLACKSMITHING 
HORSESHOEING AND GENER- 

ERAL REPAIRING. 

Have had over thirty years’ 

ai Rx SIND) 
Z La l¥%) 7 

— 

DRUNKEN BOYS SPRAWL 

ON HIGH SCHOOL FLOOR. 

Free Distribution of Beer by Joliet 
Brewery Involves Students 

in Scandal 

Jolie. 111. —The spectacle of drunken 

high school boys sprawling on the floor 

between thelr desks, and Leing carted 

bome Io cabs because they were unable 

wo walk, has stirred the residents of this 

‘ity so that the pastors of all the 

churches have taken the matter up a 

huge temperance revival is planned, and 

E000 Nes 

{ darken his 

7) oy 

Ni A 

THE WiLL OF GOD. 

One with the Right Attitude Towards 

God Will Give Religion Its 

Rightful Place. 

The man who wills to do the will 
of God will give religion the attention 

it deserves. Where one man perishes 

through making Intellectual difficul- 

ties stumbling blocks. a score are lost 

because of sheer neglect of religion 

The man who wills to do the will 

of God will not let a wicked life 
mind and unfavorably lo 

fluence his creed Some one may ob 

| ject that a man's creed Influences his 

| Error 

| duct 

life, and not his life affects his 

in life will Inevitably fol 

by evil thinking It 1 deter. 

mine to pursue a certain course of con 

I will be led to attempt to twist 

reed 
be 

lowed 

| all things so that they will harmonize 

| thelr deeds were evil 

| that doeth evil hateth the light, 

| or cometh to the light 
| should be reproved 

THEY SPRAWLED ON THE FLOOR 

AND ACTED HILARIOUSLY 

threats are openly heard against the of- 

fAclals of a brewery 

For the past five years the high school 

bas been known as Jollet's pride The | 

building cost $1756 000 the teachers were 

the best that high salaries ould attract 

and the students comprised boys and 

girls from the best famiMes of the city 

Never before had scandal breathed on | 
i the institution 

The 

dur 

fail from grace came the 
A 

other 

new brewery started io business 

| only a block from the school, and to cele- 

i 

brate the opening advertised a free din 

per to all visitors Many of the hig 

school boys wenl and as beer as well as 

food was free a number imbibed freel; 

Several became 20 [nloxicated that they 

were unable to go back to school and 

were sent home in cabs where their 

shocked mothers did everything possi 
Lie to prevent the escapade from becom 

ing known in the neighborhood Two 

youlhs who managed to make their way 

back to school later succumbed to the 

effects of the Leverage and fell ta the 

floor Others affected, 

behaved themselves in an unbecoming 
manner 

The father of oue of the boys seized a 

Sx seriously 

| revolver and started for the hrewery to 

| kill the man responsible for the distribu- 

| tion of the beer 
ex- | i 

His wife protested. hut 

it was only through the aid of neighbors | 

that she could induce him to give up his | 
intention. He has decided to appeal 0 
the law instead The city suthorities, 
the brewery officials and others econ- 
vected with the case have been scored 
{rom nearly every pulpit in the city. 

| can 

| as will 

with my course, both ta justify myseif 

to myself and to others There are 

far more heart difficulties than head 

difficulties Hear our Saviour “And 

this is the condemnation, that light is 

comé into the world, and men loved 

darkness rather than light, because 
For everyone 

neith- 

lest his deeds 

But he that doeth 
the light, that his truth cometh to 

| deeds may be made manifest that they 
are wrought in God Or, again, "How 

ye belleve, ye that seek honor 

ane of another? The only way to re 

tain truth Is to it and obey It, 

be seen from the following 
And even as they did not like to re- 

tain God In their knowledge, God 
gave them over to a reprobate mind, 

to do those things which are not con 

venient” “If therefore thine eye be 

single. thy whole body shall be (full 

of light. But If thine eye be evil thy 

whole body shall be full of darkness.” 

A false creed will be the outcome of a 

vicious life 

He who wills to do the will of God 

will not, by clinging to some sin, 

make it {mpossible for God to grant 

him pardon and peace and purity 

Let the wicked forsake his way and 

the unrighteous man his thoughts, 

and let him return unto the Lord and 

He will have mercy upon him, and 

to our God, for He will abundantly 

pardon If we regard iniqui'y In 

our hearts, the Lord will not hear us’ 

—Rev. Edmund Mills, D. D 

Mild Retribution. 
“Sooner or later a political boss is 

bound Ww be retired,” sald one re 

former 
‘Yes, answered the other, “but by 

the time he is convicied of belug & 
boss he bas accumulated so ‘much 
Wealth that he can easily afford to 
retire. "~Washington Star, 

¥ “ 
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B. Kaufman was in Towanda on 

business today. 

Rev. W. H. Sawtelle will preach | 

at Pittston tomorrow. 

RB. G. Dap & Co's Weekly Review of 
Hasiness. 

NEW YORK, Feb 10 Distribution 

of heavyweight wearing apparel, fuel 
and other seasonable merchandise ex. 
panded rapidiy In response to the more 

Jormal temperature, but one week's 

| business has not depleted the accumn 

Daniel Bump 1s very ill at his 

home on South street. 

The oil well was down 479 feet 

at Midnight last night. 

Hon L T. Hoyt returned from 

Harrisburg last evening. 

Bion Heath returned to his 

home in New Orleans today. 

Rev F. L Allen is confined to 
his bed by an attack of tonsilitis. 

Miss Bertha Espy of Towanda 
1s visiting Miss Anna Keefe over 

The P. O.S. of A. are to attend 

the Universalist church in a body 

tomorrow evening 

Miss Esther Macafee of Sheshe- 
quin is the guest of Miss May 

Jakeway over Sunday. 

Ethan Jakeway came down from 
Elmira this afternoon to spend 

Sunday with his family. 

The confirmation class are re- 

quested to meet at Trinity church 

tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock. 

Mrs. Sumner Park, of Osborne, 

was in Athens to visit her brother, 

Bion Heath, yesterday afternoon. 

Miss K. E Bishop and Mrs 

Claude Howland of Binghamton, 

are the guests of Mrs. T. A Berry. 

James Smith received a large 
stock of shoes at his store, 604 

South Main street, he is 

offering at bargains 234-2" 

I. E Conrad and 
Meshoppen this morning to visit at 

the home of Mrs. Conrad's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs B. B Dunlap. 

which 

wife went to 

Stuart Robinson, who has been 

very ill with appendicitis, was taken 

to the hospital last eveping and 
was successfully operated upon this 

morning. 

H. Weller and Miss 

Jennie Fink were married at the 

home of the bride in Paterson, N 

J]. Wednesday morning at 

o'clock. They returned to Athens 
yesterday morning and wil reside 

at the Weller home, South 

for the present. 

George 

10 

strect, 

Lady Griffin Rebecca Lodge res 
quests all members of the degreef’ 

staff, also all members of the lodge, 

to be present Monday evening, Feb. 

12, as there are to be several candi 

dates initiated Refreshments will 

be served. Please bring cake or 

sandwiches. 

We have received an invitation 

to attend the annual banquet of 

George G. Meade Post’ No. 1 

Philadelphia, in memory of Wash- 

ing, Lincoln, Grant, Meade and 

Farragut at the Union League 
House, Feb. 22, 19006. We were 

present when General Grant was 

mustered into this post, and have 
some very interesting memories of 

that event. 

ATHENS CHURCH NOTES 
At the morning service in the 

Presbyterian church Rev. Petrie of 

Sayre will preach. 

The usual services will b: held in 
the Methodist, Catholic and Epis- 

copal churches tomorrow. 

Rev. Mr. Tilden of Waverly will 
preach in the Baptist church Suns 
day morning. No preaching ser- 

vice in the evening. 

Rev. Will Kelley will preach on 
God's Rule at the evening service 

in the Universalist church tomor- 

row. The P.O.5 >. of A. will attend 

in a body. 

Very Cheap Traveling 
Beginning Feb, 14 and continuing dai- 

ly until April 6th, the Erie R. R. will 
sell colonist tickets to all Pacific Coast 
and numerous interior points at very 
low rates, which will be quoted and all 
other information given by calling on or 
writing any Erie ticket agent, ord. H, 
Webster, D, P. A, Elmira. N. Y, 220-«od 

Quickest Route to Chicago, 17 
Hours from Sayre. 

Leave Sayre this afternoon and arrive 

| Reports are 
| 
however 

  

lations of last mouth, amd retail stocks 
of these gods are still burdensome. 

much more satisfactory, 

amd an impetus has been giv 

en wholesale trade in spring dry 
goxls and other forwand business de 

pending upon confidence in continued 

national prosperity Johbing returns 

and manufacturing statements indicate 

little ldle capacity, the leading indus 

trial plants having added to their al 
ready beavy contracts on hand 

Less urgency to place orders for iron 
and steel products during the past week 

I= a satisfactory development, because 

it testifies to the absence of specula 

tive operations that might easily pro- 
duce nuwholesowe inflation of prices 

Primary textile markets are more ac 

tive to the at 

tendance of purchasers and lower quo 

tutions for =cuie cotton goods These 

declines are the exception, however be- 

ing attributed to the cheaper raw aa 

terial and sone accumulation of finish 

wl products A few manufacturers 

are nearing the end of thelr orders and 

are seeking new business 

to 

in response increased 

Grain prices ceased to decline 

the recovery was slight 

change In the situation noted 

Strength in wheat was based on fears 
of injury to winter wheat by the sud- 

den fall in temp®ature, but the best 

nuthorities that there Is no evi- 

as the grain had not 

progressed sufficiently in the exyposed 

sections 

hat 

and no real 

is 
* 

AETee 

dence of damage 

Liabilities of commercial failares 

thus far reported for February amount 

ed to FENMTHT. of which $1.768.337 

were in manufacturing. $08T3238 in 

tracding and $141,052 in other commer 

cial lines. Failures this week number 

od 22 in the United States against 258 

last year and 20 in Canada 

year ago 

with 27 a 

DEIGEN CONFESSED. 

Lewis of West Farmiugton Killed 

With a Leg of Weod. 

WARREN, OO, Feb, 10 Charlies C 

Delgen, charged with the murder of R 

K. Lewis at West Farmiugtou, has 
made a sigusl confession to Prosecut- 

ing Attorney Wilkins 

He Lad maintained his entire inn> 

cence until broke down aud con 

fes<od that he Killed the wealthy farn- 

er and stock dealer, whose body, cov- 

ered with straw saturated with oll, was 

found in kis burniug three 
weeks RRO 

hie 

house 

Deigen's story Is that he bad lent 
Lewis £5300 and that Lewis Lad agreed 

to sell him five acres of land near Ly 

and a horse for $830. Two papers had 
been signed betaeen them 

ing the agreement to sell the land and 

the other showing a payment of 
on the land and £100 on the horse 

Ihe night of the murder he met Lew 

is and walked home with hi, Delgen 

demnnded 8 deed for the property or 
Lis money back Lewis refused both 

and offered land Finally 

Lewis pleked up a log of wood 

“1 don't know whether he was going 

to hit we with It or put it iu the fin 

Hut 1 pleked up a round, 

stwooth log apd Lit him over the 

with «f hen 1 

more 

ohie show 

elsewhere 

save eigen 

head 

hit Lim three times 

———m— - 

Where It Hurts. 

I've got a bad case of 

cramp’ 

How Interesting! I have often 

heard of writer's cramp; how does It 

affect the hand?” 

gd 
‘he stomach."—Houston Post 

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 

writer's 

Closing Stock Quotations. 

Money on il at 3%, per 

Prime mercantile paper. 44ybly per cert 

Exchanges. £57.097.486. balances, $357 
imports of dry goods at the por 

York for the week ending yesters 

valued at 2.794.088 

“5 
CAAT 

YN 
114%, 
iy 

104%, 

by 
bs 4] 

steady cent 

total 

New 
Were 

lay 

Ciosing pri 

Amal, Copper 

Atchison 

B&O 

Broockiyn RT 

OLC.C.e8LL 1) 
Chess & Ohio 
Chi & Northw 
D &H 
Erie 

Gen El 
mC 
Lackawanna 

Louls & NWh 
Manhatt 

Metropolitan... 

Missouri! Pac 

N.Y. Central 
Norf & West 

Penn, R. R 

Reading 

Rock Island 
st. Paul 

Southern Pac 

Southern Ry 
South Ry. pt 
Sugar 

Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
U. 8 Steel 
U 8 Steel pf 
West Union 

150 

lg 
175% 

entral 15% 

an, 
151% 
oo 
IN 

101%, 

tric 16 

1 
© 

wih 

New York Markets. 

FLOUR-Dull and unchanged 
suta patents, HOGI, wi ne astral 
$3004. winter oxtras, 3235Q33: w 
patents, $1064 0 
WHEAT 

t states 

hits, 

w with more 

e wheat 
Hing m all ily 

July, 
under 

od weather 
Bt, 

{ reamety extras, per pound 
cantile Exchange official quota- 

extras, ic) Reals 20» gl 
ISIC | thirds, gli held, 

Lege firste 1060 seconds, 1 
tate Adair tubs, extras 2 firsts 

Rg Zh seconds, Isgls thirds, leglic 
CHEESE-~State, full cream, small 

large, colored and white September 
cy, M%C.. October, Lest, 1350 13%:¢ 
mad emall, average best, 13%, 

fair, 11% light skims 
choloe, NWN winter made 

part skims prime # 
On od yl Yayo common to falr ERS ; 
i kis, sts 4h 

"EGGS State. Fh 
selected. white, fancy 
3x mixed, extras J 
jes, Jul chooks, gle 
foest. 1é average prime 
der grades r cane, $2 80h 0 
TALLOW Barely steady 

country, Ed 
HOPS Quiet, state 

106 11g 1904, llc 
cific coast, 196, gle he 

LIVE POULTRY -8prin 
pound, 11 fowls, 13. | ol 
turkeys, 14 cons, pet 
DrisskD POLTRY 

Adelphia, per pound, LQ 
Lrollers, § pounds per Jak and 
Philadelphia, dry picke rir dn 
York and Pennsylvania, 189.2 
roasting. 8 pounds par pale 

cold w» 
a sharp advance 

from shorts 
9,00 

May 

Larger ts 

and 
rece 
ligu 

tion 
onds 
tras 
I» 

fan 

1% 
Hinde, 

ulivly 

HSC; cholce 
firsts, 1% dirt- 

, refrigerators, 

13uldy 

city, Bye 

to 

b41T¢ 
$l 

common 
olde 

154 

choice 
Va- 

olds 

chickens 
roosiers 

alr, os 

Tapons 
Ohio 

per 
The 

Phila- 
ie ; 

under 
New 

, chickens 

prime, large, white, r dozen, RLI0G4 
Gh culls, a 
ei fon 

or 

mixed, $2 dark, 11. 

pound 1 pry 

Philadelphia, dry picked, 18§1% . New 

DRESSED MEA 

ion Stead at 
dull at Fd 

York and Pennsylvania, 10013 | squabs, 

We r pound for city 4 
»airhe 

™ 

$700 

doesn’t affect the hand, it affects 

f 

857% 
1417, 
TIEN 
nN 
TAN 
aly 

uy 
Ty 

BY 

109% 
¥iy 

Minne. 

nter 

An absence of spew In winter 
wither ex- 

de 

ut 
ation | 

CX. 

lie 

and 

YC. 

nnsylvania and nearby, 

~u 

ume 

and over, 

£“You Get the Best” When You 
Buy Candee Rubbers 

Look at youpp'd Yubbers and see if you have'nt: 
58 worn them out at the heels, when the rubbers ares 

§ quite good in other respects. Then stop in and al- 
4 low us to show you the Candee Extension Heel 
# rubber which will wear as long again as the ordin- § 

{ 4°" rubber at the same price. li 

THE CANDEE RAILROAD ARCTIC 
ol 0 Do not buy 
U7 the ty when you can get the extraordinary § 
i 

| IE EASE a= 
SESS 

PROGRESS LEHIGH TILE RR 
Is the order of the 

day. Asa city, we 

will inevitably have 
a new Hall, 

___ a complete sewer 

| system and fine 

pavements 

You can add to 

=the general 1m 

_ prove ment 

An up date 

bathroom ora good 

{In effect Dec. 3, 1908.) 

Trains leave Sayre as follows: 
EASTBOUND. 

Ik M. Daily for Towaads, Teskhan~ 
pock, Pittston, Wilkes-Barre, Mauch 

Bethlehem, 
A: A 

x 
A.M. Daly a Pittston, 

and Washington. 

Wilkes Barre, Glen Summit Springs, 

[00 

Vole Haven, Mauch (hank, 
ew York, Ph 

ville, Tunk aon. Wilkes-Barre. 

&. MM. (waverly J A MM) Beil) fot 

  
    

Town 

to 

iladeiphis, Maittmor 

3:50: Wilke Bare, Olen alt an 
White Haven, ‘Haven 

AM. S3udsy ouly, for Athena, Milan, 

propérly, give you 10: 00 Sister ome , Lacey: 

more comfort nal 122 0% 
jor T 
Wilkes Barre, Olea Ba 

cost 

much. Ask us about 

it. 3: 10 2 Pitrios. Witkes Barre ‘Glen Sam- 
NOW a, Mauch orb Bethlehem, Haw 

only for Athens, Ulster 
Ketan. New Albany. Dush ore, 

ville, nT 

H. R. TALMADGE, | 32 WSTBOUND., 

Both Phones. 

heating system will  Chuak i hemown: 3 New York, Phil 
: adeiphia, Baltimore and Wi on. 

add value to your 

ville Meshoppen and 

M. vert P. M) Dall and (Waverly 1233 | y 

better health. An 3 (Lauii] Wilkes Barre, Dis 

doesn't $0 bem, New York, ieaa hie. Baltimore and 

FM; M eprou. fr. Bnidats) Bleck Dia 

220 IT York, Philadelphis, aor! and Washington. 
P.M (W 1 FP. M) Week 4 sverly 443 ee 

fa, Ryaisalag, ta 

A.M. Dally for 
ers Palle, Toresio. De Detrol, iy 

Eimer Ave. 

LAWS & WINLACK, & 
Attorneys and Counselors 

at Law. 

A GENERAL LAW BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED. 

LAWS' BUILDING, 219 DRSMOND ST. 

Valley Phone 1580-A. 

  

yu. i a f) timers 

FI TT arpa Palla, Toronte, 
Detroit and Chicago. 

AM. Week da Lockwood, 
11: 00 i= eh ne 

Bornes. Ogmrve, 
Nagai Fel ter, Batavia, pal 

Co Roce, 3:40 PM ping 

Burdett Watkins Valots, abate, Lol, Gilvert, 

Sayre, 

C. J. Kiron, 
SAYRE'S LEADING 

DRAYMAN. 
Bspecial care and prompt at- 

tention given to moving of 
Pianos, Household Goods, Safes 

etc. 

Caledonia, Balavis 

340 es Se vi and 
Dally fob Ithaca, a cmambatg, BE 

5:0) a Fu Set Sar cies or, Rochester, Caledouia, 
i Counecta for Nidgera | Palle, 
Detroit, aus, St. Louis and points west 

b: 35 moms P. co; eprom Saost Sunday. Black Dia- 
for Geneva, Rochester, 

BO rane: gata Fall, Detroit, Chicago, 
st fouls and points 

: M. Dall  toshwook Yau Toi: 

b: 8 Some. dihacs, Trumamstars. Ha 
AUBURN DIVISION 

[: 05 AS Wey diy eek dare only fo Free 

3 ) otra "tbatn, ap SS 
3: Bl ez I ay Camasiots Groton, Maravh Moravia, Aw 

bum. Syracuse tiie 

There is no nook nor cor- 
ner where The Valley Rec- 
ord does not circulate 

Murphy & Blish, 
+ 444444404 

> EHH 4 4H 44 444001000040 

. TAILORS, 
FEEL ERE EPO R 0 

CLOTHIERS, 
FPP EEE FPP TEEPE INNS 

HABERDASHERS. 
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